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t cMASON& HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.»Ood failed to put in an appearance, except the Rev. O. 

Brown, from Lloydtown, who favored ua with a rood 
ipeecn. My colleague and some local brethren 
occupied the remainder of the time to great advan
tage. Such waa the abundance of provision that a 
aecood Tea-Meeting waa held on Wednesday even
ing, when more than 100 persons again surrounded 
th» festive board, after which they were treated to 
a lecture on “ Courtship and Marriage " by one who 
professed some acquaintance with the theme of his 
discourse.

We must not forget to mention that we were 
favored at all the services with an excellent choir, 
whose musical strains contributed net a little to the 
interest ot the congregations. .

The cost of the improvements exceeds I860, to
wards which $100 ana upwards have been realized 
by the collections. Ac., during this week, and the 
balance is provided for by subscription.

Great credit is due to the friends

rushing over homing desert sand, contracts an 
intensity of heat, exhausting alike to man and 
beast, who vainly seek for some sufficient pro
tection against the furnace blast I Passing 
over spicy groves and aromatic fields, another — 
rent gathers choicest perfumes, and sweeps over 
distant seas to regale the voyager with richest 

nature knows. While yet another 
lowly creeps over districts of malaria, and gathers 
rithin itself a fatal Inspiration to be breathed 
rithased death-power upon infancy, youth, and 
xe of the distant dty. • i >

“ He that walketh with wise men shall be 
ise ; but the companion of fools shall be de- 
imJLàv Would you be vicious ? herd with 

"depraved I Would you be virtuous Î assooi- 
ite with the pure 1 “ We beholding as in a glass

____glory of the Lord, are changed from glory to
Iglory as by the Spirit of the Lard."

8. Inquiring.—And to inquire in His temple. 
|Too many assemble in the house of the Lord, not 
as scholars but is teachers ; not to inquire, but to 
pronounce with authority. It is the dutyof the 
devout worshipper to inquire what is (1) The will 
of God. (2) The mind of God. (8) The purpose 
of God.

H. The motives to idesire and search. These 
are three-fold :

I. Temporary Safety.—Trouble will come. 
[Friends are numerous when kindly offices are not 
a necessity ; but ofttimee when the storm-cloud 
gathers and settles down on man's darkened 
.destiny, a friend may be sought for in vain ! Like 
birds or passage, hollow-hearted friends flee away 
before the wintry winds of adversity. Enemies 
assail : man needs a safe retreat, though it be but 
a temporary one. The pavilion—the ten to f royalty, 
though frail in structure, will afford a shelter— 
■rill become a hiding place “ till these calamities 
]»e pest.” "In the secret of his tabernacle will he

(1) In the secret piece where foes can- 
(2) In the holy place where foes dare

PUBLICATIONS OF THE WESLEYAN 
BOOK BOOM.

enew-
trials, c

8$rage 1
Arthur’s Tracts,-per dozen................................

All are Living.
Did Christ die for all ?
Free, Full and Present salvation.
Is the Bible to lie Under a Ban in India ?
May we Hope for a Great Revival ?
Only Believe.
The Conversion of All England.
The Christian raised to the Throne of Christ.
The duty of giving a stated proportion of our 

Income. (More in course of publication. ) 
Ashworth's Strange Tales from Humble 

Life :
12 mo., cloth, 460 pages................................. $0 78

* * " " cheap edition....... 0 60
A Wesleyan Methodist's Thoughts—

About Prayer, the Bible, the House of 
God, Baptism, the Lord’s Supper, the Co
venant, My Ministers, My Class, My Homo,
My Master, My Servant, My Country, 
Giving, Sorrow, Sickness, and Death.
Per Dozen, 30c. j Each ................... .

0 24 SEVENTY-FIVE GOLD OR SILVER MEDALS,
Or other highest Premiums, haw been awarded within a few years, 
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These Instruments have thus been REPEATEDLY DECLARED THE BEST, at the 
following among other Fairs: The Paris Exposition, 1867 ; Massachusetts Chantable Me
chanic*’ Association, Boston ; Franklin Institute, Philadelphia ; American Institute, New 
York * Maryland Institute, Baltimore; Mechanics's Institute, Cincinnati ; United Statee 
Fair, Chicago ; Mechanic’s Fair, San Francisco ; and at the State Fairs of

NEW YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, OHIO,

1
cn

who have taken 
»o much pains and bestowed so much labor in effect
ing those improvements on the edifiee in which they 
regularly worship. May their names be found in 
the Lamb's Book of Life.

E. IUBRASS.
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INDIANA, IOWA, VERMONT, KANSAS,0 03
00A Plea for Total Abstinence :

By the Rev. A. Sutherland .... 
Applied Logic :

RHODE ISLAND, ILLINOIS,MARRIED.
On the 15th instant, at the residence of the 

brides'» mother, by the Rev. George Douglas, LL.D., 
John J. Maclaren, Esq., LL.B., Advocate, to Mar
garet Graham, eldest daughter of the late James L 
Mathewsoa, Esq., all of Montreal.

0 65

And every other State where Fairs are held.Compiled by Rev. Dr. Nellea of Victoria
College. 12mo, cloth, 213 pages...........

ography of Rev.
D-D. :

12mo., doth, bevelled boards, red edges,
with portrait steel-engraving ...................

Broken Reeds.;
Or, The Heresies of the Plymouth Brethren 
shown to be contrary to Script» 
son. By Rev. Edward Hartley

o0 75 UAutobl
man,

Charles Fresh-
4*T Having so uniformly obtained the highest honours at Industrial Competitions, the Meson A Hamlin 

Organ Oo. have, since the award to them of the Parus Medal in the summer of 1867,

DECLINED TO EXHIBIT THEIR INSTRUMENTS IN COMPETITION

I
i,

1 00THE oroblic1" 
X. and REV. GERVASE SMITH, M.A., re and Rea 

y De wart... 0 10 
Case and His Cotemporaries ; or, The 

Canadian Itinerants' Memorial ;
Containing a Biographical History of • 

Methodism in Canada, from its intro
duction into the Province till the death 
of Rev. Wm. Case, in 2 volumes, 12mo, 
cloth, red edges

Catechisms of the W. M. Church :
No. 1, per doe.......'...... ;
No. 2,
No. 3,
The three bouRd in one, clbth, each.............

Canadian Church Harmonist :
A choice selection of psalm and hymn tunes, 

anthems, stntencee, Ac., for (he use of 
choirs, churches, singing societies, Ac.,
$10 per dozen, each.................. ...........

Canadian Sunday School Harp :
A choice collection of music for Sunday 

Schools, the social circle, Ac., $4 per doz.,
each'............................................  ..................

Canada S. S. Hymn Book-
Leather Backs, per dozen ............................
Full Bound in leather ....................................

Discipline of W. M. Church in Canada 0 50 
Evidences of the Glories of the One Di

vine Intelligence—
By Rev. Thomas Hurlburt............................

Hand Book of Canadian Methodism :
By Rev. G. H. Cornish. 12mo, cloth,
214 pages...................... ......................................

among them. MsaawhiU tbs tertuammunoed thatthsss Instrumsnts, even where exhibited at Fairs, Uvsl W

îsûïsm: -trsr -»-1-

Illustrated Catalogue ard Price List forwarded on application.

(OF ENGLAND,)

WILL DELIVER, BY SPECIAL REQUEST, 
HIS CELEBRATED LECTURE ON

r
l de me." 

it find, 
it come !
2. Permanent Security.—The rock ia the sym- 
il of strength. “ Up upon a rock." Upon its 
fty crest where the eagle may have her eyrie, 

foeman’s eye may see, but where foeman’s 
cannot reach. There is a Rock which affords 

rmanent security to all who are lifted upon it — 
e rock of ages. “ While I draw this fleeting 
eath," Ac.
8. Exalted 
ted up above," Ac. 
ath’s struggle. (8)

h *
K The Spanish Armada, ” iby the 
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able dis

MASON & HAMLIN,
BOSTON, Massachusetts.

(At given before the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation, Exeter Hall, London,)

IN THE RICHMOND ST. WESLEYAN CHURCH, 
ON MONDAY EVENING NEXT, JUNE CL

Pi„ ■ vi » -f-_ • ;; • —r *'
A. A 3. NORDHEIMER,
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Honor.—11 Now shall my head be 

(1) In life's battle. (2) In 
In eternity’s award. And 

this in the presence of prinicipilities and powers 
defeated.

HI. Demanded returns. Sacrificial offerings. 
(1) Joyful. (2) In the tabernacle. (3) In the 
world. “Let the inhabitants of the rock sing.”
1. Would you live a safe life ? dwell with God I 
He alone is safe who dwells under the shadow of 
the Almighty. 2. Would you be honored ? dwell 
with God! He honors them that honor. Him. 
May this God be our God for ever and ever; may 
He be our guidt, even unto death ; and after death 
may we be of those who return and come to Zion 
with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads ;J ~ 
and with them eternally sing, " Unto Him that 
hath loved us and washed us from our sins in His 
own blood, and hath made us kings and priests 
unto God and the Father ; unto Him be glory and 
dominion for ever and ever 1 "

WE ALLOW 1.IMPORTANT NOTICE1 THE REV. W MOBLEY PÜNSH0N, M.A., IN 
S) THE CHAIN.

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,
May be had at the Wesleyan Book Room, and at 
Messrs. A. A S. Nordheimer’s, King Street

Doors open at Seven o’clock.
Lecture to commence at Eight.

CD10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
TO OUR MINISTERS.

.1 00 >.
TO MINISTERS ATTENDING)

aOOITFEBENOB-0 40
aIF YOU WISH TO SUPPLY YOUR CHURCH 

WITH1 50
C/32 25 .v,

COMMUNION SERVICES,
UA. GALLERY SEE THE SELECTION AT0 05
5*

TASKER’S.OF f
1 25

DISTINGUISHED MEN, kHymns to the S. S. Harp :
Neatly bound in limp cloth, per doz 

Infant Baptism Scriptural—
And Immersion Unnecessary. With an 

on Re-baptizing. By Rev. John 
Per dozen, 60c. ; each

IF YOU WISH TO SUPPLY YOUR HOUSE
HOLD WITH ANY ARTICLES IN1 20

BY

SILVER-PLATED WARE
AND CUTLERY!

toAppendix 
Hannah.

Life and Journal of Kah-ke-wa-quo- 
na-by:

(Rev. Peter Jones), Wesleyan Missionary.
, 12mo, cloth, 424 pages ..............................

Minutes of the Canada Conference :
From 1846 to 1857 inclusive, 12mo, cloth,

439 pages........ ................................................
Punshon’s Sermons on the Prodigal Son:

Cloth....................................... ............. ,.............
Cheap edition....................................................
Two addresses, one to the preachers and

the other to the people..............................
Tabor ; or, The Class Meeting. In stiff

covers, per dozen........................................
Do. paper, per doz..........................................

Questions on the Natural History of the 
Bible :

Per doz.................................................................
Snnday-Bchool Class Books, per doz......... .........
Sunday-school Librarian’s Account Book...........
Sunday-school Register. .
Secretary’s Minute Books 
Sermons :

By the Rev. James Spencer, M.A., (former 
Editor oi the Guardian). -Edited by the Rev.
W. S. Griffin. 12mo, cloth, 391 pages.......

The Seraph—
An admirable Collection of Anthems and 
Select Pieces for Church Choirs, Singing 
Societies, Ac. 
and o 
are wo

The Tan Commandments :
In large print, which can be red at a dis
tance of thirty ieet, mounted on cloth and 
varnished, with ring and roller, all ready
for hanging up, 34 x 21 inches.......................
Per mau, pre paid........................................... .
Unmounted....... ;................................................
Per mail, pre-paid..................................  .......

The Sacred Harmony :
A collection of church music, per doz. $8,

each ................................................................
Theological Compend :

Containing a System of Divinity, or a brief 
view of the Evidences, Doctrines, Morals 
and Institutions of Christianity. Design
ed for the benefit of Families, Bible 
Classes and Sunday Schools. By Rev.
Amos Binney..................................................

The Convert’s Counsellor :
With reasons why Methodist Converts 

should join a Methodist Church. By 
Rev. Dr. Wise. 12mo, cloth, 254 pages. 0 50

Waymaiks :
Or, Counsel and Encouragement to Penitent 
Seekers of Salvation. By Rev. Edward
Hartley Dewart.............. ..............

Wesley’s Christian Perfection :
Cloth................................. "...............
Paper...................................................

REV. E. BARRASS. 0 00 <Dres, and we 
made in the

A LL GOODS marked in plain figu 
J\. guarantee every Garment to be 
best style and to be a perfect fit.

FRI8BY & BARTLETT,
198 Yonge Stree,,

Toronto, Ont.
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0 75rpHIS Volume has just been issued, and has J. already had a good sale. The Author has re
ceived several very favorable opinions from Ministers 
of the Conference, and of other Denominations. The 
Editors of the Globs, the Telegraph Hamilton Spec
tator, Brampton Times, the Sunday School Banner, 
and the Christian Guardian, have cordially recom 
mended the work, which may be had at the

TASKER’S.To tile Editor of the " Recorder.” Ui
The following resolution was passed unanimously 

at the last quarterly meeting on the Aylmer Circuit :
Moved by Henry Lisdale, seconded by J./Van 

Wagoner, That this being the last quarterly mflAing 
at which we will have the pleasure of meeting the 
Rev. D. C. Clappison. our esteemed pastor, we take 
thi» opportunity of expressing our entire satisfaction 

him during the past three years he has been 
)with us. The good that has resulted from his faith
ful ministration is shown in the increased membership 
of the Church, and the finances of the circuit placed 
in advance of any former period.

We would also express our high esteem of his 
worthy colleague, the Rev. J. 8. Ross, who has as
sisted materially in placing the circuit in so prosper
ous a position.

And we would pray that the blessing of God may 
be vouchsafed to them, and to the family of the Sup
erintendent, into whatever field of labor they may be 
sent.

t-,0 75 IF YOU WISH TO SELECT SOME NICE <L>NEW YORK 
LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y,

50 35i PRESENT0 25
T3

FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS, THE0 10 aWESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
with

0 50 IMMENSE STOCKOr from the Author, during the Sessions of Confer
ence.

Price, $1.00. 25 per cent, discount to Ministers.

PEstablished 1848,
(PURELY MUTUAL).

0 30« CD
at THIS EMPORIUM WILL SUPPLY THEM. E

>>HAND BOOK OF CANADIAN METHODISM N.B.—Not having put 10 per cent, on many of 
our Goods, we cannet afford to take it off, but wili 
give good value.

Don’t forget the address, comer of Temperance 
and Yonge Street, near Richmond Street Church.

1 2?$15,000,000
6,000,000

Cash Assets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Annual Cash Income OvermHE HAND BOOK OF CANADIAN METHOD 

1 ISM, by Rev. G. H. Cornish, ia one of the most 
valuable works to Canadian Methodists ever pub
lished. No library is complete without it. Sub
scribers can have their copies (for the subscription 
price), by calling or sending for them to the Book 
Room. Those who are not Subscribers can procure 

copy at the same place for $1 25.

>4)0■V *—Hu
PAID IN CASH PROFITS TO POLICY HOLDERS

$2,761,264
O

H. TASKER. In 1868 and 1869J. McCacsland, R. Stettard. taded, em- 
sible, and 
e or the 
agitating 
rior to all 
i light on 
tudfea of

0 50Aylmer, May 20, 1870. oW. WHARIN,a PROFITS FOR DISTRIBUTION
ANOTHER ATTACK.

P$2,000,000i ForASTtk nearly,AGENT FOR THE.

8To the Editor ol the “ Recorder.” By Chappel, Fawcett, Leach, 
thers. Several of the Pieces, singly, 
orth the price of the book

ui /

Sewell and Russell Watches,
23 KINO STREET WEST

TTAVING removed to the above stand and ceaaed 
Xl to have any connection with the old store, he 
is now prepared to offer to his Customers and the 
Public a large and choice stock of

g
0Q

On Friday evening, May 20, 1870, the Wesleyan 
Mission House, Beaverton, was attacked and entered 
without ceremony, and after making prisoners of the 
missionary and the partner of his joy s and sorrows, 
the party sacked the house. The first seizure being 
the tea-kettle, which was soon arranged ; and tea, 
with the endless variety provided by the ladies being 
over, our muoh-eeteemed Leader being called to the 
chair, order being restored, the choir was called upon, 
who discoursed appropriate pieces.

After addresses, and presentations to the amount 
of $50 with appropriate replies, prayer by the Rev. 
J. C. Wilson, doxology by the company, the meet
ing broke up, feeling teat we could not sing.

10,717 NEW POLICIES t-i0 30

8.
$34,446,353Issued in 1869, insuring

le Psalm- 
x>rd,.th»t

..He de- 
his “ one 
i, pardon, 
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the “ one 
pake. It 
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.5
OSpecial care in the selection of its Risks, strict 

Economy, and a safe and judicious investment of its 
Funds, emphatically characterize the management 
of this Company.

Every advantage in Life Insurance is guaranteed 
by its Age, Stability, Prudence, Liberality, and 
Success.

a

6 ' IX

$ I r0
Watches, Clocks & Electroplated Ware,n u a xd

0

All of the latest pattern and best quality.

The Stock is held on 'Commission from first-class 
Manufacturers, and can be guaranteed to be superior 
to most offeree in the city.

it iOs

S0 75
£> £ 
a •?

i favor of 
ipecified :
ÎUIIUNW.
1. “That

THOMAS GILROY,
GENERAL AGENT FOR ONTARIO, 

OFFICE, 86 KING STREET, EAST,
(A few doors East of the Wesleyan! Book Room. )

A it
o A“ Subsist as in us all one soul,

No power can make us twain ; 
And mountains rife and oceans roll 

To sever us in vain.”

£ 5 P&T PRICES MODERATE.

N. B.—Watches end Clocks repaired by careful 
and experienced workmen.

Jewellery manufactured and neatly repaired.

W. WHARIN,
23 King Street West,

(First door west of Jacques & Hay’s,) Toronto.
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MOUNT HURST—ALBION CIRCUIT.

The little sanctuary at this place has recently 
dergone considerable alterations. All the seats have 
been removed. Pews have been erected in the cen
tre and on each side. A platform pulpit has taken 
the place of the former concern, that was large 
enough for half a dozen occupants. A neat com
munion—commonly called the altar—has been built, 
and fitted up with chairs and table. The aisles have 
been covered with matting, and the pulpit and com
munion with carpet. The Church has been thorough
ly painted both inside and outside. A porch has 
been built at the entrance, and the appearance of 
the Church is both neat and comfortable.

The re-opening services took place on Sabbath,
May 22nd, when Rev. E. Wood, D.D., who preached 
the dedicatory Sermon fourteen years ago, preached 
in the forenoon with his usual pathetic eloquence.
Rev. G. Cochran* preached in the afternoon with 
great power. The people who crowded the Church 
to its utmost capacity, were delighted with the ser-

On Monday evening, notwithstanding the heavy 
rain, more than 100 persons paiji 25 cents each to 
hear Rev. Dr. Taylor's celebrated Lecture on the 
“ Footsteps of the Apostles on the shores of the Le
vant," 4c. It has often been our pleasure to hear Dr.

tb, ptyl, t=^l, „d «Pré».* T .bh 1

nXvSKK,, ™ - ‘VSfiSTi*.
brated by a Tea-meeting, which was numerously Toronto, Ont.
attended, but all the speakers who had been invited
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INSURANCE COMFY, c/3
oMINISTERS, LADIES, STUDENTS, &c.,0 05 OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

perty of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church on favorable terms, by special 

arrangement with Conference.
Canada Branch Office, Exchange Buildings, Montreal,

A. MACKENZIE FORBES,
General Agent.

X® 3 may do much good, and make money by 

CIRCULATING
t i 0 20 NSURES connexionalI k

/

0 07
ii

HEALTH BY GOOD LIVING.”J
s ë ’XTHE THEOLOGICAL WORKS>

A PRICE $1.

MACLEAR & Co.,
36 and 8S King Street West, 

V \ . TORONTO.

C/3
, Wellington Street, adjoining Bank

OF THEQ 3

§ 1 REV WM. COOKE, D. ty.
O «6

JToronto Agency 
of Toronto Buildings.

» ot
W. ROWLAND, Agent. C/3VA

5.12 SPECIAL NOTICE!Christian Theology.—5th edition, 633p.p.,
23 chapters, (new chapters cn the Chris
tian Sabbath, Baptism, the Lord’s Supper,
Angels, &c) ....................................................

The Deity,—2nd edition....................................
The Shekinah ; or, Jehovah under the va

rious dispensations ........................................
Explanations of Difficult Passages of

Scripture .....................................................
The Three Intercessions United.—(The

Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Church) ... 0 30 
The Pope’s Curse 

God’s Wisdom

J Ï?> ,H LITHOGRAPHIC PORTRAIT OF REV. 
W. M. PUNSHON.

; •Ok81 75 TO CLERGYMEN.the 1 60 * f#

a RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES.

Every description df Je- 
wellry Clocks, Watches, 
Fancy Goods and 
Electro - Plated Ware 
sold to Clergymen at 
a discount of 15 cent.

L 30 Toronto, 1st June, 1870.
Dear Sir,—I have to acknowledge receipt of 

" proof” of the Lithographic Portrait of Rev. Wm. 
Morley Punshon, executed by Copp, Clarke A Co., 
after our Photograph. I am happy to be able to ex
press, on behalf of my partner, as well as myself, our 
satisfaction with it, considering it a highly creditable 
production.

8 w1 20
E

$800 WANTED i“ Popery Exhibited, 
turned into a Blessing, 
Displayed,” and other tracts

» 41

W. E. CORNELL,
83 King Street East,

Importer of the Russell Watch.

,1For Sale at the Yours, veyy truly, 
I^WÔHNA. FRASER.

»
WE3EYAN BOOK ROOM,

. And by all Booksellers. iJas. Churchill, Esq.
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